
I co-founded DogeCash, a simple-to-use staking app that raised $75k in pre-seed capital. 
Currently, we have over 6000 monthly active users and a team of 3 people.



At our peak, we had a team of 7 people, with 4 of them being developers (2 frontend and 2 
backend), and I served as the lead developer.



The infrastructure we use, which I currently maintain, is as follows:

This infrastructure model enables us to quickly scale up or down based on demand. At our 
peak, we seamlessly served over 1200 simultaneous users.



You might be wondering why I'm creating this CV if everything is going so well at DogeCash. 
Well, that’s not the full picture.



Despite our impressive user metrics, we're facing challenges in monetizing the app.



We are working diligently to reduce our costs, which has included parting ways with four 
team members in recent months. At the moment, I am also exploring opportunities to 
reduce my own salary by seeking additional employment.



This is your chance to secure a senior developer with extensive experience in team 
management and scaling projects from the ground up, all at a discounted rate.

Backend: Laravel 10, MariaDB and Redis.



Frontend: Angular 16



iOS and Android App: Capacitor 5



Server structure:

Master Server: A write-only Laravel/MariaDB/Redis instance running on a 
monstrous dedicated server (Intel Xeon E5-1630v3 - 4 c / 8 t - 3.7 GHz / 3.8 
GHz 64 GB DDR4 ECC)

Dynamic Slave Servers: Using Hetzner API (our cloud provider) we deploy 
read-only Laravel/MariaDB slave instances to keep up the demand of users.
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DogeCash LLC
2022 – currentlyFounder & Lead Developer

Experience

Full-Stack Developer & Entrepreneur

Daniel Martín Prieto

and visit my website
Scan the QR code

Phone/WhatsApp:

+34 612573649

E-mail/Web/Github:

daniel@weoka.pro

weoka.pro

github.com/weoka

Address:

Av cuñat y cortes #6 puerta 7,

Chiva 46370

Valencia, Spain

Contact info

Full-stack developer specializing in 
backend (PHP, Laravel, MariaDB, SQL, 
NodeJS), with frontend and UI skills 
(Angular, Vue, Figma).

About me

https://dogecash.net
https://weoka.pro
https://github.com/weoka


I joined Flits App at the peak of the pandemic. It marked my introduction to the world of 
crypto, as I shifted my focus away from corporate clients.



As a very small startup, my roles were quite varied and dependent on the company's needs.



However, my day-to-day responsibilities primarily revolved around maintaining the Laravel 
backend infrastructure that catered to over 50,000 monthly users. But I also did:

UI design and frontend development. Using VUE and Figma, I made from scratch a 
proposal for the new Flits landing page: https://flits.weoka.pro



C++ Development: C++ is not my strength, but I helped with some contributions to the 
core of Flits developed in C++.



Customer Support: Even though Flits had a dedicated support team, at peaks I helped 
with technical issues, having direct contact with users.
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Flits App
2020 – 2022Frontend & Backend Developer

2BE Studios is a contractor and design studio. During my time there, I had the pleasure of 
collaborating with companies of all sizes and from diverse backgrounds.



While I can't disclose specific company names and tasks, the majority of my work revolved 
around designing and maintaining backend interfaces.



I also had the opportunity to engage in frontend development using frameworks such as 
Vue and Angular.

2BE Studios
2019 – 2020Frontend & Backend Developer

While working as a freelancer, I had the opportunity to learn from esteemed international 
companies, including Inspection Manager and NASA (through the NASA tournament 
challenges posted on Freelancer.com).



I also collaborated with smaller clients, such as Tiletouch, an e-commerce platform 
specializing in tile sales, with a customer base exceeding 30,000 monthly users.

Freelancer.com
2017 – 2019Frontend & Backend Developer

Experience

Full-stack Developer & Entrepreneur

Daniel Martín Prieto

and visit my website
Scan the QR code

Phone/WhatsApp:

+34 612573649

E-mail/Web/Github:

daniel@weoka.pro

weoka.pro

github.com/weoka

Address:
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Valencia, Spain

Contact info

Full-stack developer specializing in 
backend (PHP, Laravel, MariaDB, SQL, 
NodeJS), with frontend and UI skills 
(Angular, Vue, Figma).

About me

https://flitswallet.app
https://flits.weoka.pro
https:///2-be.co
https://www.inspectionmanager.com
https://www.freelancer.com/contest/NASA-Contest-Develop-a-Template-Production-Process-Instructions-for-an-HTMLBased-Newsletter-1533859
http://tiletouch.com.au
https://weoka.pro
https://github.com/weoka

